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poMilments there, belonging to
Anglo American Telegraph, a small 
outlay would arranee this matter. 
There are some 1500 residents at

thevice on the lower portion of the
coast.

iProceedings at the „ .
House of Assembly I

$ i Ô,ÔÔ0 for

Crosbie who will be given the con
tract and who will commission the 
whaler Cabot for that service. 
Whether the Cabot will prove 
large enough for The Lower Lab
rador service remains to be seen, 
but why two magistrates should
be employed for the Labrador at

a cost oF seven or eight hundred
dollars each, and me expenses or 
a steamer he incurred ta enforce 
fishery rules on the Treaty Shore,
is something that will have to be
proved. The people will not be 
over anxious to see money ex
pended in suck a manner in View

of the almost unbearable taxation

• This meansA BARGAIN ♦
3Oupids and Brigus Gross roads. Those I
ripeople have now to go up to Brigus to 

do any telegraph business. He (Mr. Vfiv

150 Sax

Corn Meal
Ar'mes^ it enjoin tke Oovernmenl
to consider this matter,

ML RENNET conceded to the re-
quest, and would she wViai could I>>-
done. At the same time he (Mr. Ben
nett) would say mat me returns rrom 
tka uiaer&bk offUa at Brigue, wera 
not large—nor to the encouragement 
Of opening a new office at Cupids.

MIL GRIMES—The returns are not 
large, because the operator there is 
a business man, and his own affair.»
and general business clash with the 
transactions of the public at Brigus,

Postal Telegraphs Dept. Under Scrutiny—Mr. 
Coaker Demands the Appointment of a 
New P.M.G. and Supt. of Telegraph-Some 
of the Big Contingency Grabs Exposed

at $1.85
poy sack.

A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securing 
fire insurance policy may corne i
the shape of a fire at any time,

THÊ £OONfcn YOU INSURE

the, better f

J. J. ROSSiTER
Real Estate Agent

now inflicted upon the taxpayers.
No attempt has been made by 

the Government to economize.
Any Government wishing to

economize could easily save $100,-
000 on the votes for the public
service. Whoti voting tho esti
mates this session the Opposition 
has continually pointed out wherer 
money might be saved, which is 
now given out without reason or 
justification, but the Government 
have not cut off one cent of the
huge expenditure of former years 
that have been brought to their
notice by the Opposition.

The carnival of waste and ex
travagance is again to run riot.

every <l*y from the ofl«« of while the chest is empty and the 
W Water Street, St revenue short by $£00,000 for this 

fOftn'fi WflWWBBâMOfl* Union Tmtr year with every prospect of hav
ing another quarter of a million* 
added before the end of June, and
a further half million by the close

of the year 1916.

gse V ou k
and this is only to remind you that 
ttie Knowledge will do you no 
good unless vou act upon'it. i„fet 
us write you a policy to-dav and
have it over. Vou'l)

which is But Justand who look for or you. ir,now
it amt right—privacy and personal at

tention.
MR _ tiTi W 1' pvesenieA a. petition

from the people of Trinity East. It
was a large place, not in touch with 
other settlements, and he would re
quest that the $120 which had been
paid to ttie Clarenville office, nqw be 
given to an operator at Trinity East. 

DR. LLOYD had nothing to offer

0*r Motto: *SUUM mtQUe.”

I

TUESDAY, My 1915.

When the House opened this after
noon there was a regular fusilade of
petitions.

MR, DOWNEY presented a petition 
from South Branch in his district.
asking foV a ietegvatik station at that 
place.

MIL fTURTE on the Soealterh be- 
hahlf presented a petition from Vic
toria village on the subject of a wen.

MB. TARGETT presented a netition 
from Hant's Harbor on the subject 
of Prohibition, and petitions on the
same subject from Revû. w. Harris 
and others of Moreton's Harbor. Cap
tain Hodder, S. A., Cattle Island, and

Revd. W. Monland, Summerford, all 
in the district of Twlllingate, hv Mr. 
Jennings.

MR, ABBOTT presented » petition 
from King's cove on the question of 
Road Grant.

MR, KENT presented a petition on 
the question of a pension from Mr. 
Coetlean of Bell Island, the nraver 
of the petition being supported by
Messrs Dwyer and Uiggias.

MB. CLAPP presented a petition 
asking that Duggan’s Cove in White
Day be made a port of call for coast

al steamer.
MR. KENT on behalf of Select Com-

ernment knew a good deal but didn’t he (Mr. Coaker> would move for a feel Dcrrcr
and sleep easier.have the moral courage to act. At Mr. 

Coaker's request the Hospital esti
mates were deferred.

The question of Perries also evoked 
considerable discussion.
YARD wanted to know who had 
dharge of the ferry at Change Islands.
It seemed, according to the Minister of 
Public Works, that a man had been
appointed who didn’t act. A woman, 
who had two children, now ran it.

Commission of Enquiry.
An exchange of witticisms here oc

curred between the Premier, Dr. 
Lloyd and Mr. Coaker, during which 
Dr. Lloyd referred to Hon. P. T,
McGrath as the coming P.M.-G.' and 
Mb (Waiter said the same gentleman
(McGrath) was slated for the Sheriff- 
ship,

An interesting discussion was oil 
connected with the Labrador mail

r PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

MR HALF-

sssasasS^

I A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Wtxrvv

Saves Cash
If your property 

worth keeping it 

j worth insuring.
INSURE NOW

i conducting sc tet-yxgvxinsA sux\y persons
egrapti office, hut did object to a tei- 
egr&ph office conducting other bust 

juesfe ae well
■ ter ter red with ttie rights or me pux>-

(îo Stety Bins HI* Owe.)

■
Thought that this in- !- «

The Mail and Advocate
lie, who certainly object to it.

MR. COAKER distinctly saw the
justice and right Of the people in pro
testing against the above, and fully 
agreed with Dr. Lloyd re the matter.

the

to the

said Mr. Halfyard, and it was a place service in which Messrs. Coaker, Jon-
nings and Piccot were active, when
recess was taken till 8 o'clock.

that was extremely dangerous to run
a ferry. This was a very serious
mafi-ôt that required ike immediate

attention of the Government, who 
should get a competent man appointed 
for the job if it cost them more money, 
and Mr. Halfyard again asserted that
tVie IMs^rlcI o£ Pogo

its just share vf appropriattont
M. COAKER warmly suDDorted

Î

isÜâklA* O». Lté . PMMMtAM. House resumed into sitting at 3 

D.m., when the discussion on the 
Question of Supply was continued.

Mit. GRIMES had some figures to

evolve in connection with the Postal 
Telegraph Office at Brigus. He notic-

ST- JOHN'S, NFLD., MAY 5th., l?15. MR, H.4XFY.4JH*—Would ask 

appointment of a messenger
Fogo Telegraph office.

HR, COAKER read a
■«

TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION
OUR POINT OF VIEW not tkeolelistwas

i names of various telegraph lines, 
which had been interrupted, dating
from the early part f >V lôlt tô

Mr. Coaker show^

1=85» o<) an increase of ^125 In connection.ESTEDftAY Mr. Coaker drew
attention to the large sums 
of money expended on Tele-

gpflpK Gônôtructiôn and aèked for

accounts to show in , detail what
those amounts covered,
where to-day we publish some of 
the expenditure for last year and 
our readers will be amazed ro find

Y 1with that office, and he (Mr. Grimes)
strongly protested against that untie- j
c^eaary expenditure on the Dart 
the Government. This was ever 
way or the preseat nauiinistration,
one had but to be a supporter of the 
Government to he assured of securing

postal telegraph dept. j<-f r. Ual^yard's claims regarding: the
ferry service at Change Islands, com
menting on the nature or the place,' 
and ite importance. He eaid that he 
had crossed in this ferry a good many
times, and tiad never found a man ou
the job. He also emphasised the ur-J 
gency of the case and said that the
Government should have a good man 
stationed there if it cost them $250.00 
a year. Mr, cosher also caned at
tention to sovml sunnosed forties
that didn’t exist.

i close of that year.
t)ie jçfl that whereas two, three, and four 

days had boon snont in every case ill 
the repair of those lines, the work

t ; British Crown 
; Assurance Corn. Ltd.

ESTERDAT ar the House me 
Poeèal Téldgraph Dept, vote 
cause# considerable discus

sion and Mr. Coaker severely 
criticized the manner in which 
that department was being con-
d«<=d. H„ showed .he, public large sums of money given out to 
money was being used ,o purchase « md'VlilU„alS- . .
material mat was used once and P»m. Bo„no,„ I»
than »»sse6 to some friend and ® '„La«r ^°vc,i i 30'
*•' e^nst usiner«"TLl smo So f. Adams'.'

the*Government to^pensTon both Enisle, W; J. Cunnghnm's

h«dd Mr crew received
suggested rno appo p f ter $z63i A- Critchdl, $127; Capt.
Lera, Who he oâtL Z Z Geo. Mussel,, $,75 for no, giving

best man for the position amongst Ï',1” tl th, ’ K' Sh ’ ,$2 8'
.hr Covcrnmen, supporters. The I.C. throe payments bemg

Mr. Stott was no longer c9p. (charged to Twillmgate UtStrtCt.
able or competent to manage the , orwood Lumber Co on,y
* Jtont rtZss,r rnfeH hv 53311 in ohé amount; R. Breaker,
Îhe Cotonv A energetic tactful $,97i CM"S> *l89l j' ’*'• Curran, 
±\ JZZZ'JTZl: $3371 ; j. w Gram, $925 ; Ed,

r rtZ hear, of the teleor^h ^3(3, $243 P. MarShflll, $113*.
S^rrmènr H the nubhc waÎ m McCarthy Bros., $1012; Reid Nfld. 
department it tne puonc was to 4 j P P . .8<t rtto worth of the money ex- Co., $38St, presumably for freight
ponded on this department. He c™/t"uc
Stated that the system was oper- \ jaS‘ $1502 foe
sit6 loosely and intfficitnily and 1 ■ ;
quoted facts to show that the lines ; ' $; * *■ '
were often interrupted for four This IS the Clerk in charge
continuous days. He asked the ® ’VT/t R‘ Vo’Sey’
Government to give close alien- $l™i P. Wall, $630. 
lion to this department or he i Çuhn,nKham s crew, $4410.
would be compelled to ask for a Th,s >s ”n0,her Payment to Cun-

thè j ningham s crew in the same year;
: another mentioned above was For 
j $2505. Pennell's crew, $6253. This

is the crew that Mr. Coaker re-

Y Else-
1co Uifl fiave been a ccom pushed from »

two to five hours. This was not cred
itable to the department. The head 

He (Mr. Grimes) believed in senior- of th<t Postal T6iôgraphe vvae not do- 
ity being recognized and rewarded

’ A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

a job in the civil service. ■
i

u
jne his duty. There are actually 40

i tine repairers costing tub country ov
1er Uim. Some eTOkktfiTM wm- 

vaut qualified in acceptance, but lie red hor@ between Mr. Coalter and the
would call the attention of the house

SMITH CO. Ltd.lie Lellevod it!1 in ttie civil service.
raising and promoting any civil ser- Imittee to report on affairs at Pene-

teotiary, asked for extension of time |
and 10 davs more were given for ! 5^Zitoouees and tog a2arms

i called for severe criticism at the
hands of Messrs. Coaker, Abbott and
Jennings and in this connection the
Minister of Fisheries (Piccott) stated

Minister or Finance, >lr. Ctwkcr w-5soit Iso
to a case in point where a certain ly protesting to the army of useless 
person ti«d po*- officjal§ who SWÜtih the OUt-
ition in the service of the Postal Tel-i ^ draw larse saiaries and earn 

egraphs, though he had no pmto>»|not a tithe of the w3Lg68 pak] them. 
experience, and the action had simp
ly been the outcome of party pull

IMPERIAL OIL GO.■same, o
Questions and answers followed, 

then House went into Committee on 
Supply.
,^The entire afternoon was taken up

Ik- considering various, items in the 
Estimates, ttie Union Members beep

ing up a regular bombardment on all ; 
branches of the public service until
recess at 6.20 p.m.

LIMITED.

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS

■ He (Mr. Coaker) pointed out that

Mr. Cashin would not naturally see 
and lianger-tiu m flue nee, j eve-to-eÿè with ahVOUD Who SOfiSM

This kind of thing did not help the to economjse and save, to which Mr
Government, did not advance the in
terests of the Government, or make
the movements of the 

|popular. Mr. Grimes pointed out j
that whereas there is more telegraph '

that it wouldn’t be his fault but the
Government's if remedied measures
were not applied.

It was, however, in connection with 
! Postal and Telegraph matters that 

the livliest engagement for the after- 
; noon took place. In connected with

this department MIL (iDALBXt drew

Cashin replied without sense or point.
"cute.'’that the people North were 

Government j Mr. Coaker perceived that the Gov-
Xtind and likCFal 10

:

Gasolene, &c.
(lluminating and Heating 

Devices of alt Kinds.

J68 HALIT Alt It started in when ; 
the question of Public Charities was* ^ +.

He asked the Fin 1 ttl6 attention Of Colonial Secretary to
ic in- negligence and leakages going on that 

called for immediate attention. Last
year i<i connection with same depart- j&S large â Stipend 3S the Clerk dt
ment he had placed tne matter
tore the House and the time MU now increased outlay of $120,00, he said 

„ fh come when a thorough inspection Where Uvxs money could have, been, j 
one at Fogo getting $4000 the other, made of tbe entire postal-and should he divided between the)
at Musgrave Harbor getting $20.00,
whilst at Carbonear one official alone 

He (Mr. Halfyard) ;

ernnient were very
friends in the voting of con tin\ go me

gencles.
Seing considered. business transacted at Clark’s Beach,
nnce Minister if there was any scale the operator there does not receive MR. JENNINGfe did not see why wv

Many
ot salaries tor outpon relieving om-i 
cors, drawing attention to the fact, 
that in the entire district of Fogo the I

i had so many sub-collectors.
iof those could

OÎ the epic ion that such CYP'fio
les in connection with the Customs hi

JAMES DUFFJ 5 <■ aid not an Jersta»,, it’sus. be. done without. Hesevers.
Manager X fid. Branch.tUZZZ of $60.00 was paid two officials, j was

Office; Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.. Moreton’s Hr. and Exploits could >>e

and telegraph system. There really;offices of Clarks Beach and Port de ,muc^ curtailed. Cut those salaries, 
i was something serious going on, and iCrave. The whole dealings of the ! ^ ^ose men, nine-tenths of their 
1 Mr. Coaker enlarged on various 'C.ems ; Government with the Civil Service are , tjme have nothing todo.

î: I, - -^^=,1;

sy-cailed. He also ennumeratea van-’ment, and he (Mr. Grimes) I^IrL matiers bv P- 1 Br>-
i OUf items Of Supplies from Bills in fiis _ Mpe that when the supplementary , ^ Tnti m out of Fogo District
j possession that hart been furnished fvOte IS taken, this matter Will ^ l; ’ Hickman pro-

him which showed ^ross carelessness j careful anti considerate attention.. the manner in which
and waste on the part of some ot the .Grimes spoke oi the assistant to the .
Officials that must be promptly dealt'.Operator who is drawing a salary, j

j though the volume of work done is ; 
attention of.too small and insignificant to call for 

such help. He also understood that

—marlMf

got $300.00. 
thought this very unfair and that Fo
go was not at all getting its share, 
which according to population should 
be at least $160.00.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTcommission to enquire into 

conduct of the department during ( :
To tVhoru it may Concern:—recent years.

The Colonial Secretary stated . .. „
that the department wanted to be ryr=dk '?5t y<=ar m ,he Hou=y «

, the boozing crew unders
! crew, $4365; Wall’s rew 4696.

In

MR. CASHIN replied that there was 
no scale, and that he certainly agreed 
with Mr. Halfyard that there should I 
be an adjustment. With regard tu 
Carbonear, all that he knew about It 
was that it had been the same for 
the past 20 years.

To this lame reply, Mr. Halfyard 
gave the retort that it seemed to him 
that the further away from St. John’s 
the less regard was paid to any re
quirements i'br the districts. .

MR. COAKER complimented Cai- 
bonear on having such a capital re
presentative. He (Mr. C.) said there 
was no town outside of St. John’s 
that got more than Car bonear from 
the Government. He also protested
strongly against these “sops” and sup 
ported Mr. Halfyard in his conten
tions about Fogo district. Whilst he 
didn’t expect we would Have the ad
justment just yet, he said that the 
time would soon come when the Gov
ernment would have to seriously con
sider matters like these.

\ ns as a great suïïexer in D1A vvon\ 
Dropsy. The physician who attenüeü 
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
ad ised me to give Mr. Stehaurmah a 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After USiBg 
his remedies lam proud to say 1 tvaï 
made a perfect mire, an<l it give Alt1 
gteat pleasure to publicly recommend- 

Mm. 1 shall he pleased to confirm
\v ho

that he 
m into !

renovated. He a 
had ordered an i 
the shortage at the Registration 
Office and would table the report 
to-day.

Mr. Crosbie gave out Bay de Verde 
District monies and demanded that 
in future he be consulted, which point 
the Premier conceded.

Mr., Targett further objected to the 
office at New Mel bo rune being per- 

j mitted to remain in Button’s store and 
1 asked that it be removed.

A Bill dealing with local

Bay P. Boland 
)lan , $95; Jas. 

Brown, $167; Jas. Brown, Jr., 
_ .. f .. $117; M. Brown, $166; Thos.
The expenditure fur cable re- Br„wn $|4| . Quite „ famj|y af.

pwre md construction has been fajr They had a fairly good Lui. 
«trended with much waste ot Thos Burt0 $I00. Tgos Clav. 
money. Ramea cab e that ought son $IM Wm Ead $|90 John
to have been completed for 2.5000 Foote, $l5-preSum= this is Chair 
has cost $30.000, and is not giving man Road Board, Lamalinc Alex.
anything like satisfaction. Gabriel, $108; Jas. Gilbert, $166;

The time has come for a big john Gilbert, $150; W. H. Beck, 
cleaning up in the Postal-Tele* / $110; Geo. F. Best, $124; P. Best, 
graph Department and the proper j 5150.
method would be to retire Mr. j Some thousands of dollars are 
Woods and place the ablest man included In this expenditure and 
procurable in his position. Then whether good value was received 
retire Mr. Stott and place the for one half of it, will never be 
Telegraph Department under the 
best available man in the service.

with.
Mr. Coaker also drew

. ; s.got
1

the Colonial Secretary to the 
breaks tliat occurred in the Telegrapb. Jthis assistant had been placed in tbe 

Service and the great delay caused position to the exclusion of a more 
thereby, stating that now with so competent party.

many,

this statement to any person 
cares to call on me.

Yours faithfully.
WILLIAM HARVEY. 

20 Pleasant St., John’s. Nfld.,

April, 1915.

MIL COAKER In rising, begged tomany men at work on the system re
pairs ought to be effected within 24 support the grievance of Mr. Grimes, 
hours. In connection with the whole $120.00, was simply being wasted in ' wherein the Road Board—an ancient

He was glad to prove to matter—came up # for discussion.
The Hospital Bill being read a sec-

1 affairs.

ibusiness Mr. Coaker hoped the De
partment would have his words 
ported to them.

this case.
the «Government from the details of j 
Mr. Grimes' remarks, that whereas .ond time, the House adjourned 3Î

11.30 ’till 3 o’clock" this afternoon.

re

members, as a rtile, never attempt toCOLONIAL SECRETARY BENNETT 
thanked Mr. Coaker for bringing the 
matter before him. He was quite in- 
accord with the Hon. Member for 
TwilHngate that if such irregularities 
existed they should be probed and if pense

him he even

o-curtail unnecessary expenses when 
those expenses are in connection with 
those members own constituency, the !

Stehanrman's Oinfmeul. 2ll cent* 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. CA'd' 
most be sent with Order. 1*0. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil's Square.

PHO-GERMANS in U.S.

The Gloucester, Mass., Times,Opposition were honest enough to dis- ;
with this mistaken precedent, j remarks ; Pro-Germans in the Un* 

at the cost of forfeited support, i ited States never tire of railing 
(This point of Mr. Cooker’s remarks ! against the British barbarity of 
was loudly applauded.) ! attempting to “starve the German

MIL KENT though that if the state- MIL WIN SO R-Would draw the at- | Pe°Ple’”~SeeV^t{ess^1vli7huttin1 
rnents of Mr. Coaker were correct the tendon of the Government to Postal | fnnJ sunnlL Thev
entire Department should at once be Telegraph affairs at Brookfield. Mon-Off foreign foodl supjs ■ -

He also re- W was being squandered, nothing was | s<iy that the attempt jUSt he
to being done; it was one round of ex- i Germans in retaliating wit su ' 

The residents of Brook- i marine savagery. And yet the
cutting off of a nation’s or a city s 
food supplies has always been re
cognized as a legitimate war mea
sure. Nobody was foolish enough

measures

known until investigated by a 
commission. The Telegraph Dept, 
is rotten to the core and the 
proper course for the Government 
to adopt would be to appoint a 
commission to investigate the 
whole expenditure for ten years, 
and establish the whole concern 
on an up to date basis and place 
first class men in charge who are 
competent to operate and super
vise a department of such great 
importance.

should be broughji before 
would do all in liis power to have the 
matter remedied.

\ Seven hundred and fifty thous* 
gntf dollars is now annually ex
pended by this department, and 
the public should see that good 
value is given for that large ex
penditure and a satisfactory ser
vice is forthcoming and all leak
ages cut out of which many exist 
dt present.

When .the vote for Lunatic Asylum 
was under consideration, MR. COAK
ER referred to the trouble in that in
stitution last Fall. Ho spoke of the 
Commission of Enquiry, and judging 
from the evidence given in connec
tion with it he considered the state
ment as published in this paper was 
perfectly justifiable, 
question but that some one had been 
very lax in their duty, and something 
should have been done, but it wasn’t 
done. It shouldn’t be possible that 
such conditions coufd exist, and had 
the Superintendent done his duty he 
would have known alt about It be
fore and had the matter put right. 
He hoped that the Government would 
have a rigid inspection, and if the 
Superintendent couldn’t do his work, 
someone else should be put in Ms 
place.

Mr. Coaker also made reference to

put on a proper basis, 
ferred to the current rumour as 
the pensioning of the Postmaster- travagance.
General, if such was the case he hoped field should be given a fail

the The Postal Telegraph office at Brook
field had been erected, and fitted out

show. 1

that the best possible man for 
post available would be secured, hav-

o
ANOTHER grab There was no seemingly for the use of Dr. Smith.

Dr. Smith was now gone, and since t0 protest against the 
then the people of the place had not ; taken by the German army in 18/1 
enjoyed any privileges from the of- i starve Paris, with its two mil- 
fice. Everything is now there wait- Lons of people, into surrender, 
ing for an operator, so ho (Mr. Win- j These measures were successful, 

hoped that the Government!'an^ we dont believe they have 
would give the matter necessary and j troubled the conscience of a single

! German since that time.

FOR CROSBIE ing at the same time a due regard to 
experience, etc.

-»
PATENT FOR LUBRICATING

OIL FROM MOLASSES CARDÏ HE Minister of Fisheries yes- 
\ terdety in replying to a 

question put by Mr. Jen- 
. nfngs * regarding the lower Labra

dor steamers stated that the Gov
ernment1 intended sending a 
steamer cfceut June 1st to the 
Treaty Shore and Straits with a 
magistrate to enforce fishery 
fuies. The same steamer would 
proceed to the Lower Labrador 
about July 1st and enforce fishery 
rules and perform the mail ser-

THE PREMIER, replying to 
Kent, fa id that there was no truth 
in the rumour and that the Govern
ment had not been considering any 
change, whereupon Mr. Coaker ,told 
the Premier he was sorry to hear it. 
because the present Postmaster, who 
is now over 70 years of age and was 
ailing, should be pensioned, and a 
ailing, should be pensioned, and â 
strong man, the best man you can get, 
put in the position, and if something 

the Hospital, remarking that the Gov-'of this nature is not done very soon,

Mr.
34.TelephoneP. 0. Box 17.Berlin, via London. April 29.—Herr 

Steffens, a German Inventor, has ap
plied for letters of patent for the lu
bricating oil from molasses. He an
nounces that exhaustive tests of the 
output of hfs process have Steffens* in 
vestigations into the manufacture of 
lubricating oil were diie to the war; 
which interrupted the customary sup
plies from Russia and the United 
States.

JOHN COWANsorl
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to ♦!'* Pj*! 
paration and examination of 
apt 4,1m

due consideration.

MR. BENNETT—The office will be 
opened if practicable.’

MR. GRÏMÉS—Would petition the London, Ont., April 22.—Bank 
Government to grant the people of clearings for the week ending to- 
Guplds a Postal Telegraph Office, day were $1,673,263 
There is already an office with all ap- $1,755,701 a year ago.

o
BANK CLEARINGS

Statements.

as against ADT0CAÎ*HEAD THE MAIL ANDJ
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